
Witness of agreement within mankind between a man named Terry
[Gardiner]; and a man named Keidrych

15th November 2021 

To:
The private man: Terry [Gardiner] acting as
His Honour Judge Chief Magistrate of 
Queensland
c/o QEII Courts of Law Complex,
415 George Street,
Brisbane, QLD, 4000

From: Michael [James-Perry]
+minister Michael

UK 
postcode as of faith
Phone:
Email: 

May peace be upon you, Terry [Gardiner]

I greet you in the name of Yehoshua(Jesus) the anointed, as his follower, +minister 
Michael [James-Perry] as per John 15:16. I am revealing myself as a man under Yehoshua,
a peaceful non-combatant, unaligned or affiliated with any secular Organized 
Psuedolegal Commercial Argument (OPCA) per Yehoshua's direction in Matthew 18:15-20 
and the role of the watchman of Ezekial 33. Herein I will be speaking to you plainly, as 
one private man to another not described as a person. I recognise and respect that you 
have by sworn oath taken up a position of trust with obligations to deliver, defend, and 
save harmless the inherent freedoms of self-determined men and women.

I am here to bear witness to my brother +minister Keidrych and fellow +minister in 
Yehoshua's testimony: That he contacted you via email on August 13th 2021, and via 
registered post (RPP21 05700 05300 17865 4) on September 6th 2021, with a private 
agreement attached. Upon my honour, I have witnessed no material demonstrating your
dispute to the facts presented by +minister Keidrych.

In remembrance of state, federal & international legislative frameworks, this letter 
provides my witness of your acquiescence to the following facts without dispute as to 
the basis of the binding agreement between you and +minister Keidrych:

The facts that were agreed upon between +minister Keidrych and yourself are as 
follows:

• The International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) is in force and 
ratified in AUSTRALIA

• Service Providers within AUSTRALIA, including the Queensland Magistrate 
Court(s), are obliged to comply with the supreme covenant of the land

• The offer to be a person in Article 16 of the ICCPR has been, as of minister 
Kiedrych's faith, waived/declined and rejected by minister Keidrych
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• Protections of Article 18 have final standing in respect to minister Keidrych's 
inability to show respect to persons as an article 3 man exercising the rite of self 
determination(resurrection)lest he risks becoming a sinner and losing his 
salvation. This fact has been protected through his grandfathered faith in 
Yahushuwah's blood as integrated and based on Her Majesty's authorised 1611 
King James Version Bible (KJV) and her Coronation Oath to defend the faith!

I confirm that you now have sufficient knowledge and awareness of +minister Keidrych's 
inherent freedom within your secular law. Such that this good man, +minister Keidrych, 
may be saved harmless by yourself from reproach and discrimination, according to his 
faith. In alignment with the common intent of your acquiescence.

As a courtesy, should there be a miscommunication, a three-day window upon sending 
(as your contact details have been validated as correct) is provided whereby you may 
dispute this witness testimony before, "qui tacit consentire videtur" (he who keeps 
silent is held to consent) irrevocably applies.

Should there be no dispute to this witness testimony, a church notice will be published 
in a newspaper containing an online link to your agreement with +minister Keidrych 
where the agreement and these witness testimony's can be publicly viewed online to 
seal your agreement as binding in accordance with Matthew 5:25 & 18:15-20

Thank you for choosing to operate in an honourable and truthful capacity!
 
+minister Michael [James-Perry]
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